UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA UPSTATE
General Faculty Meeting
AGENDA
August 25, 2017

TIME: 2:15 P.M.
PLACE: CLC Ballroom
I.

Call to Order
A.

Approval of Minutes – April 28, 2017 (pp. 2-7)

B.

Administrative Updates

II.

Old Business

III.

New Business
A.

Introduction of New Faculty

B.

Faculty Athletic Representative Update

C.

Committee Updates

D.

Committee Elections
1. Promotion and Tenure (P&T)
• One representative from the Library (elected position):
− Camille McCutcheon

E.

P&T Motion (p. 8)

IV.

Announcements

V.

Adjournment
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA UPSTATE
General Faculty Meeting
MINUTES
April 28, 2017
TIME: 2:15 P.M.
PLACE: CLC Ballroom
I.

Call to Order
 Meeting was called to order at 2:15 p.m.
A.

Approval of Minutes
 August 19, 2016
− The minutes were unanimously approved.

B.

Administrative Updates


Dr. Holly Pae, Faculty Chair:
− This was a very productive year. The year began with a called Faculty
Advisory meeting the first week of school which brought forward 20
different items relating to the Faculty Manual that were proposed to the
Senate for discussion and revision.
− The Senate was also very busy this year. Senate deliberations included
policies from the Promotion and Tenure (P&T), General Education, and
Student Service Committees, and final approval of the Faculty Manual
(we now have a manual!).
− Academic Affairs Committee presented numerous program changes and
corrections were made. The Senate also reviewed 51 catalog course
changes and adopted 36 new courses from the floor.
− We continued with the collaborations with Faculty Senates within the
USC System, a practice that was started by Dr. Paul Grady, the former
Faculty Chair, by attending the Faculty Chair meeting in Aiken with other
system-wide Faculty Chairs. The next system-wide Faculty Chair meeting
will be at Beaufort this upcoming year.
− The Faculty Senate Chair of USC Columbia attended an Upstate Faculty
Senate meeting and Chair Pae had the privilege to attend a Faculty Senate
meeting at USC Columbia.
− Served as ex officio on several committees, including the Faculty Salary
Committee, 50th Anniversary Committee, Investiture Committee, and
several standing committees. Chair Pae was also a member of the
Chancellor Search Committee.
− Attended six Cabinet meetings under Dr. Tom Moore, one under Interim
Chancellor Dr. Fitzpatrick and is looking forward to attending Cabinet
meetings under the new Chancellor, Dr. Kelly.
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− Dr. Grady and Chair Pae held monthly meetings with Dr. Flynn, the
Interim Senior Vice Chancellor, and with other people representing
different operations and entities at USC Upstate.
− This has been a very thrilling, rewarding, and exciting year.
Dr. Brendan Kelly, Chancellor:
− Mentioned that this is the first time that he has ever attended an all faculty
meeting here.
− He is not totally certain what agenda items and what updates to bring to
the General Faculty meeting yet. However, he wants to give three in
particular:
o There is a search going on for Vice Chancellor for Advancement.
Hopefully the candidate will be able to be announced by Monday. This
is a vital position. It will enable us to get our advancement operations
in order to be successful as a university, to change some of the
processes, and get into the business of fundraising and affinity
building into the shape to secure the future of the University.
o Dr. Warren Carson will be retiring. He is the Chief Diversity Officer
and Title IX Coordinator. We are going to change the structure of this
office so the Chief Diversity Officer is a high-level person who reports
to the Chancellor. It is time to search for a stand-alone Chief Diversity
Officer. Dr. Carson will lead the charge to re-work the position’s
description.
o On Planning: As he has met with academic units, it is clear that we
need to go into a serious planning period in the fall and a lot of data
will be gathered to support that process. Data will be gathered in the
summer so when we start in the fall, we will be very clear on the
information we need to know to advance the planning.
Dr. Cliff Flynn, Interim Senior Vice Chancellor:
− For the last two years we have been asking faculty teaching 100- and 200level courses to submit midterm grades. While our focus was on first-year
students, several faculty have expressed concern about only having grades
from some students during advisement and that all students (not just
students in 100- and 200-level courses) can benefit from early feedback.
Consequently, after conversations with the Faculty Advisory Committee
and Student Persistent Team, it has been decided that beginning in the fall
all faculty teaching 15-week courses will be required to submit midterm
grades. As faculty are working on their syllabi this summer, they are
encouraged to think of the benefits of building early forms of grading
feedback on which to assign meaningful midterm grades.
− Dr. Flynn will be holding a mandatory workshop on reviewing faculty on
May 3rd from 2-5 p.m. for those who participate in any part of the
evaluation process for faculty, including Deans, Chairs, Directors, all
members of unit Peer Review Committees, and all members of the
University Promotion and Tenure Committee. The review process directly
and powerfully affects the careers and lives of our colleagues and,
therefore, we must ensure it is conducted in a way that is professional,
ethical, sensible, and fair.
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− At commencement, the names of faculty award winners will be
announced. Early this year, it was announced that Dr. June Carter was
selected as the recipient of the Excellence in Faculty Service Award.
The two recipients of the Excellence in Teaching Advising Award are
Dr. Lynn McMillan (CAS) and Dr. Dawn Henderson (SON). Dr. Melissa
Pilgrim (NSE) was selected as the recipient for the Scholarly and Creative
Pursuits Award.
− Announcement about commencement: Given the importance of
Commencement, Dr. Flynn hopes that faculty will join students at
Commencement to support students and celebrate their accomplishments.
− Two of our academic leaders are stepping down.
o Dr. Charles Love, who agreed to serve as Interim Dean for the School
of Education, was given special commendation for his service. The
new Dean of the School of Education will join in July.
o Dr. Frank Rudisill is stepping down after five years as the Dean of the
George Dean Johnson, Jr. College of Business and Economics and he
was given special commendation for his accomplishments during the
five years. He is returning to the classroom. The new Dean will arrive
in July.
− Pleased to announce that one of our colleagues was selected for a
prestigious honor, The Carolina Trustee Professorship Winner from a nonUSC Columbia campus. This honor goes to Dr. Warren Carson. (He
received a standing ovation).
II.

Old Business
 There was no old business.

III.

New Business
A.

Committee Reports
 Academic Affairs
− Pleased to announce that they have their 2017-18 committee membership.
− No report or committee updates – will email later
 Academic, Budget, Facilities & Planning
− They have the entire committee for the new academic year. The
Committee has representation from each academic unit. NSE will have
their election in August.
− Among others things, met with Dr. Flynn to discuss budget and
enrollments, course offerings and different facility usages, space crunch,
etc. Going forward there is a new chair next year, Dr. Nur Tanyel. The
Committee worked to solidify their role in the budget process. They are
looking forward to the fall with excitement by the idea of data driven
strategic planning.
 Assessment
− They have assessment reports from 32 academic units, representing 100%
of the units. The Committee would like to thank everyone for the good
assessment reports. The Committee chair will finish and post the report on
the Assessment page.
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− A correction was made on the list.
Faculty Excellence
− The Committee was able to fund a record 122 projects and received
$145,000 dollars. In addition, the Committee was able to review portfolios
for two awards: The Scholarly and Creative Pursuit Award and the Service
Award. Further, the Committee reviewed 5 sabbatical applications. The
Committee chair thanked Dr. Flynn for his support.
General Education
− The Committee did a great job last year in assessment. This year the
Committee reviewed two general education courses. The full report will
be posted later.
Graduate
− The 2016 Faculty Manual rolled back changes from this Committee that
the Committee passed. The Committee had asked for clarification on
policy changes but has not received a response. In October a memo was
outlined with recommendations for graduate programs (to Dr. Flynn and
Dr. Fitzpatrick). The Committee is still waiting for a response. In January
Dr. Gibb was designated as ex officio. This Committee did not receive
any curriculum changes for any programs this year. The Committee
recommends that academic units seeking to build new graduate courses
seek Committee input before finalizing documentation. This assistance
should be sought preferably at the beginning, not at the end.
Promotion and Tenure
− The Committee chair was not available to give report or updates.
Student Services
− The Committee chair was not available to give report or updates.
Faculty Welfare
− The Committee brought forward a recommendation requesting the Interim
Senior Vice Chancellor (SVC) to reconsider his email policy. Dr. Flynn
did not accept the recommendation.
− Met with the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences and the Interim
SVC to discuss the lack of uniform policy on summer teaching. The
Interim SVC agreed to discuss this with the Deans to come up with a
policy that is fair. The Committee has not heard back.
− There was a correction on the list of committee members.
Access
− The Committee chair was delighted to find out that many faculty members
are familiar with the Access Committee.
− Fifty-four faculty members have signed up for training that will be held on
May 10-11. During the month of June, there will be an online version.
Those unable to attend any of the two sessions will have the opportunity to
train on a monthly basis in a training that will be called Accessibility 2.0.
If none of the face-to-face work for any faculty member, the Committee is
willing to come to each unit at the convenience of the faculty members.
− The Committee was able to identify Access Advocates in every academic
unit. Next year, this will extend to every department, not just the academic
units.
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B.

− The Committee is working to curate resources for faculty and staff on how
to make digital resources accessible.
Faculty Governance Elections
 Academic Affairs
− The Academic Affairs Committee is composed of one faculty member
from each of the professional schools and the library and five faculty
members from the College of Arts and Sciences.
− Chris Bender (NSE), Frank Li (MCS), Rich Murphy (LLC), Ning Yu
(INFO) and Scott Meek (PSY) were elected by their units to serve.
 Academic Budget & Facility Planning
− The Academic, Budget, and Facilities Planning Committee consists of one
faculty member elected from each academic unit.
− David Wallace (FACS), Paul Grady (HPPA), James Bunde (PSY), and
Darlene Amendolair (SON) were elected by their units to serve.
 Assessment
− The Assessment Committee consists of one elected representative from
each of the professional schools and each academic unit of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
− Matthew Donaldson (FACS), Andrew Beer (PSY), Reid Toth (SCW) and
David Coberly (LLC) were elected by their units to serve.
 Faculty Excellence
− The Faculty Excellence Committee consists of one faculty member elected
from each academic unit.
− Gary Bradley (SOE), Allison Pingley (HPPA) and Steve Hyun (MCS) were
elected by their units to serve.
 Faculty Welfare
− The Faculty Welfare Committee consists of one faculty member elected
from each academic unit.
− Dave Damrel (HPPA), Susan Richardson (INFO), Mary Sarver (SCW) and
Xinli Wang (MCS) were elected by their units to serve.
 General Education
− The General Education Committee is composed of one designated
representative from each voting unit.
− Nick Rouse (INFO), Richard Combes (HPPA) and Courtney McDonald
(SCW) were elected by their units to serve.
 Graduate Committee
− The Committee has representation from those units that offer graduate
programs. There are two other additional committee members from the
faculty at-large from units that do not have a graduate program.
− Tyrone Toland (INFO) and Jeff Edwards (PSY) were elected by their units
to serve.
− Nomination from MCS – Dr. Brett Barwick to serve in the elected 2020
slot. Dr. Barwick elected unanimously.
 Promotion and Tenure Committee
− The P&T Committee consists of 9 faculty members, 7 elected, and 2
appointed. Five members of the Committee are from the College of Arts
and Sciences (4 elected and one appointed); 4 members are chosen from
the professional schools and the Library (3 elected and one appointed).
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− The faculty need to elect people to fill the slots for College of Arts and
Sciences and the School of Education.
− The nominations are Dr. Frank Rudisill (JCBE) and Dr. Nur Tanyel
(SOE). Dr. Rudisill and Dr. Tanyel were elected unanimously.
 Student Services Committee
− The Student Services Committee consists of one faculty member from
each of the professional schools, one faculty from the library, and three
faculty members from the College of Arts and Sciences, and one student
representative appointed annually by the Chancellor.
o Candy Bianco (JCBE) and Karen Swetland (LIB) were elected by their
units to serve.
− There are three individuals running for the slot for the College of Arts and
Sciences.
o Dr. Shannon Polchow (LLC) received majority votes.
 Intercollegiate Athletics
− There were three nominations. The top vote will fill the slot one ending in
2020. The second top vote will be recommended for appointment by the
Chancellor.
− After vote tallying, Dr. Beer (PSY) was elected to serve till 2020.
Dr. Ginny Webb (NSE) will be recommended for appointment by the
Chancellor.
 Recording Secretary
− There was only one nomination, Dr. Rebecca Mueller (SOE). Dr. Mueller
was elected unanimously.
 Incoming Faculty Chair
− There was only one nomination, Dr. Lizabeth Zack (SCW). Dr. Zack was
elected unanimously.
V.

Adjournment
 The meeting was adjourned at 3:05 p.m.
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University of South Carolina Upstate
Change in Faculty Manual
Chapter and Section: Chapter 7 Promotion & Tenure
Section:

Tenure Eligibility: Library Faculty

Page number:

90

Current description (as it appears in the Faculty Manual):

To be eligible for the rank of librarian, faculty members must at a minimum possess a record of excellence in
librarianship, made highly effective contributions to scholarship and creativity, and made effective contributions
in service. Library faculty members are expected to hold a master’s degree from a program accredited by the
American Library Association and to have a minimum of nine years of relevant library experience. Individual
unit criteria provide examples of specific performance indicators.
Library faculty members not meeting these criteria are eligible for the rank of instructor. Additional advanced
degrees will be looked on favorably for promotion consideration. The normal educational requirements for each
rank may be waived in cases where a person has made an extraordinary contribution as a librarian.
Proposed description:

To be eligible for the rank of librarian, faculty members must at a minimum possess a record of excellence in
librarianship and must also have made highly effective contributions to service or scholarship and creativity and
effective contributions to the other category. Library faculty members are expected to hold a master’s degree
from a program accredited by the American Library Association and to have a minimum of nine years of
relevant library experience. Individual unit criteria provide examples of specific performance indicators.
Library faculty members not meeting these criteria are eligible for the rank of instructor. Additional advanced
degrees will be looked on favorably for promotion consideration. The normal educational requirements for each
rank may be waived in cases where a person has made an extraordinary contribution as a librarian.
Explanation for proposed change:

Replacement of “made highly effective contributions to scholarship and creativity, and made effective
contributions in service” with “and must also have made highly effective contributions to service or
scholarship and creativity and effective contributions to the other category” reflects the regional
comprehensive mission of the University which encourages and recognizes the importance of
professional and community engagement as well as scholarly activity.
The proposed “or” insertion aligns with the expectations required for classroom faculty.
Approvals are required.
This proposal has been submitted to the Faculty Senate.

Approved ____ Disapproved ____ Date ________________
Signature of Faculty Chair

Approved ____ Disapproved ____ Date ________________
Signature of Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
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